# 2019-2020 Thornwilde Elementary Supply List

## Kindergarten Supplies
1. Two-Pocket Folder – 2 Pocket Black
2. Classic washable Markers – set of 8
3. #2 Pencils - Sharpened (Ticonderoga brand preferred)
4. Pink Eraser – Large/Latex Free
5. Dry Erase Markers - Low Odor/Black
6. Elmer’s Glue Sticks – Washable white

## First Grade Supplies
3. Two-Pocket Folders w/ Prongs
   - One Each - Red, Yellow, Black
4. Two-Pocket Folders
   - One Each - Purple, Red, Green
5. Spiral Notebooks - Wide Ruled / 70 sheets
   - One Each: Blue, Red, Green, Purple
6. 3-Ring View Finder Binder – White/1.5 in.
7. Index Cards - 3” X 5” / White/ Ruled / 100pk.
8. Clear Sheet Protectors-10 pk/Letter Size
9. Plastic Pencil Box (NO pencil bags please)
10. Glue Sticks – Washable/white
11. Scissors - 5” Pointed Tip
12. Pink Erasers – Large/Latex Free
13. Headphones with Ear Cushion

## Second Grade Supplies
1. Spiral Notebook - Wide Ruled/70 Sheet - Green
2. Composition Notebooks – Black Marble Cover / Wide Ruled / 100 Sheet
3. Two-Pocket 3-Hole Poly Folders
   - One Each – Green, Blue
4. Two-Pocket Folder w/ Prongs – Black, any color
5. Highlighters – Yellow/Chisel Tip w/ Pocket Clip
6. #2 Pencils - Sharpened (Ticonderoga brand preferred)
9. Dry Erase Markers - Low Odor/Black
10. Pink Erasers – Large/Latex Free
11. Headphones with Ear Cushion
12. Wireless mouse, w/ battery
13. Glue Sticks – Washable/white

## Third Grade Supplies
1. Two-Pocket Folder w/ Prongs – Black
2. Composition Notebooks – Marble Cover /100th.
   - One Each: Red, Black, Blue, Green, Yellow
3. Two-Pocket Poly Folders
   - One Each: Blue, Red, Green, Black, Yellow
4. Pencil Case Vinyl
5. Sticky Notes - 3” X 3” Yellow/100 ct.
7. #2 Pencils - Unsharpened
8. Highlighters – Yellow/Chisel Tip w/ Pocket Clip
9. Highlighters – Orange/Chisel Tip
11. Glue Sticks – White / Washable
12. Dry Erase Markers - Black / Low Odor
13. 4-Pack of Dry Erase Markers (Multi-Colors)
15. Earbuds w/ Case

## Fourth Grade Supplies
2. Dividers – 3-Ring / 5 Tabs
3. 3-Ring View Finder Binder – White / 1.5”
4. 3-Ring Binder – Green / 1”
5. Two-Pocket Folder w/ Prongs – Black
6. Two-Pocket Folders w/Prongs
   - One Each: Blue, Red, Green, Yellow, Purple, Black
7. Spiral Notebooks - Wide Ruled / 70 Sheets
   - One Each: Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, Purple
8. Composition Notebook - Marble Black Cover / Wide Ruled / 100 Sheet
9. Highlighters – Chisel Tip
   - One Each: Yellow, Blue, Green, Pink, Orange, Purple
10. #2 Pencils – Sharpened (Ticonderoga brand preferred)
11. Glue Sticks - Purple / Dries Clear
12. 4-Pack of Dry Erase Markers (Multi-Colors)
14. Scissors - 7” Pointed Tip
15. 12” Plastic (+ Cm.) Ruler w/ Center Holes
18. Plastic Pencil Box (NO pencil bags please)
19. Earbuds w/ Case

## Fifth Grade Supplies
1. 3-Ring Binder - Green / 1”
2. 3-Ring Binder - Red / 1”
3. Composition Notebooks – Marble Cover
   - One Each: Black, Green, Red
4. Two-Pocket Folder w/ Prongs – Any Color
5. Two-Pocket Folder w/ Prongs – Black
6. Two-Pocket Poly Folder w/ Prongs – Red
7. Two-Pocket Poly Folders w/Prongs
   - One Each: Blue, Red, Green, Yellow, Purple
8. Dividers – 3-Ring / 8 Tab
9. Highlighters - Chisel Tip
   - One Each: Yellow, Blue, Green, Pink, Orange, Purple
10. Plastic Pencil Box (NO pencil bags please)
11. 4-Pack of Dry Erase Markers (Multi-Colors)
15. #2 Pencils – Unsharpened
16. Pencil Cap Erasers - 12 pk.
17. Glue Sticks – Washable / White
18. Scissors - 7” Pointed Tip
20. Index Cards - 3” X 5” / White / Ruled / 100pk.
21. Sticky Notes - 3” X 3” Yellow/100 ct.
22. Earbuds w/ Case

All Students should also have (1) Backpack – NO Wheels.